
WITH
LUMBER SHIPMENTS.

Sdile^Fiom
With Over a ’"Million Feet.

I oreaee- over thp peevtoo» year. In 1899 Direct smelting of Conner ™i, 
it was 287,343 tons, or equal to 33 per 474,738; combined aunUg.f»..L0"'*’ *$,- 

- eei>t. increase; in 1900 it was 554,790 concentration, $873,805; total <• •,ae4
tons, or 93 per cent, increase; in 1901 it ...................
was 920,410 tons, or about 66 per tent; r.t.m®7 be said that no absolut,.] 
increase over the previous year. , ' iî?®...8?. Property is working"
fTh? following table shows the number }„ aulphidra®?» nUsskate"tlii"" 

of mines in cash district which- shipped srucli. ' ’ 1
during the past year:

The ■ Aurora Chemainus

: OF THE BOniQN-CliemaSiiud, July 
barkentiue ’ Aurora
Sunday evening feiS'ïlydhey, N. S. fc\
She tiito tell in at Victoria to i complete
her crew. Her cargo consists of 1,363,- .
W feet. The America, «Up S^via ' RECORD OF B. C. PROVES £S * « 1^ 1>r '

a^chemL:: tlT ! ITS CLAIM TO TITLE I ! I, | | I

tralia, and will come on here as soon as ! I y- ; , S . silver production of British '
necessary work in the dock is complet- i ----------- -—■— ' I- £ -I • -g 75 been “6eid,
ed • ' v I 2 5s gf SS - y ways and requires some

T TT , - ... , . : ' 1, ... ’ a SS S» a9 5 saver is derived from silver-,
J. Humphreys, of this place, has just Gratifying Report of Mining Develoo- ^tIln ■........................ I . • I .. 1 and from copper ores carry i

completed, preparing an outfit for the ... _ ntimr^îiSwién'.'" î f <9 witb a small percentage of *
purpose of capturing Gvdf whales, or black I deffts of the Year Submitted by the ! Ainsworth " 13 7 12Û 33 159 fî®?* Ill Î approximately

Saii#4h bui?i; a larse T 1 Provincial Mineralogist. .[Sgff. £ £ ü ^ Z f~m '
peeialij* tor the purpose, and intends j ! Trail ......................... is, 9. 685 267 952 most ot the “dry” ores, as
mounting a small gun for throwing tile I ■ Others ........... .... 8 2 39 27 wj chiefly smelted ‘together
harpoon i}L the bow. He will commence Ullooet ................ 3 3 29 14 43 possible to separate in the
operations in the near future. ! . . . . Osoyoos, Grand This Tear there has been

E, J. Palmer returned from the Sound ; The annual report of the provincial Forks and Ket- in the production of lead
i mineralogist, W. Flett Robertson, has yaje ; Ashcroft - 11 14 81,1 ■ 1-8 consequent diminution of the

been issued, and as usual is replete with Kamloops ................. 2 2 21 19 40 duotion, which has, however. :
. , __ .. . - . .... - , Coast ......... ............. 7 7 184 150 334 than offset by the greatly inct-
information in regard to British Colum- ----- ---------------- :-------—------ *• nage of the copper-silver ores
ilia’s premier industry. ' I Total ..............119 78 2,736 1,212 3,948 As near as can be estimated.

The mining industry, it states, has dur- Of the non-shipping mines the statis- K£i~sd'"er orfs ba7,e 0V* i'car'i- 4,
tics are very incomplete,. as very few ^2 Per cent, of the silver outpn TVo 
of them report, to the department, and Production from “dry” ores, niilimiei{ 

growth which has charârterized‘ it siude most of them are still in the “prospect proportionately small, has gn-.-itly i)j..
Ottawa, ^flly 19.-Lord Aylmer, adjutant- the inception of lode mining some ten stage.” Returns have been received, creased, but; it would l,e difficult. t,Â\

general,^has received a telegram from 1 . T, . v,. . . however, from 4< mines in the province Iore srntea, to separate, with an • ,u.
Colonel TXirner, Y. C., accepting the com- Jears ag0* 18 a11 the more gratifying , which did not ship in 1901, anti show gree accuracy tin’s source of pr.Mluc- 
mand of.the Canadian coronation escort. tfi be able to make this anouncement i that these mines.employed 374 men; 227 , 171011 trom the others.
ColonelvTpr^er will arrive here on Monday ! lllra;n fins vpar inasronch, as. rpnorts t.n 1 below ground and 147’above ground. Lendto discus arrangements with the depart- | ^ | Production of load was this ,,r

Mo^alV^ur^y.^6 pretorian frçm toted that the impression that 1901 has incest the dominion durtogT^ll" (ex'- $£***&»’!*“
' Proved a disastrous year has gamed eluding the Yukon Territory), British “°Xmt 25 rer ceS rns^omo,^

much credence, not only abroad, but even Columbia produced: Eighty-two per the production of 1900 17^mPar^<1. Wltil 
within our own borders. The value of the cent, of the gold, 96 per cent, of the the comparison must not stou here- t 
mineral production of ; this province for j silver, 67 per cent, of the copper, 96 per must be remembered that in 1006 
the past year is greater than that of the rent, of the lead, 2 per cen*. ot the iron, was a phenomenal increase over 18:99 nf 
Yukon; we have in our mineral deposits îluD<l/7fi n'ck®*> 36 Per eenfe of |06 per cent. The figures show there
a “Klondike” of our own, and a per- t,m totol oi nrSing tînmaîs “atout Î'Z' Production of ml,
manent and growing: «toe at that. The 491 Der cen+- toîuî 1DS, a decrea8e as f,ompar-
Î18 000 000 Cwh1hf Rrït^h QUv?Ut °f Surely, adds tile- report, British Colum- 1898 of 80 per ^ceut.! and ^ve^lSOÔ7^ 
$18,(K)0,000,_while British Columbia pro-, bia is entitled to be called the “mineral 128 per cent., and is still 25 per ceut 
duoed $20,086,780. province of Canada.” higher than the highest production of

Table I. gives the total values ef the CoaL • any year prior to 1900. The cause of
various mineral products of the province £ , I the decrease is not attributable to the
up* to and including the year 190L. show- , A.he coal nunJes of the Province have, mines themselves, but to the condition of 
ing the amount contributed by each min- hAf^Jf^nofS •ma4? an output the market for lead ores—too large a
» ral to make un the" total of SSI 72 241 - 5S.Ver before equalled in their hmtory. question to go into here—which has tetn- 
koo VhJ f ?-he gr2®8 ^t,pUL?t^oal was l>btil,557 porarily rendered it unprofitable to mine
» 88, the grand total of the. ptovince^- tons, of which 221,226 tons were used large deposits of galena very h in 
earned increment to the mineral wealth to make coke, so that the net output for silver. Reference is here made particu- 
of the world. Gold still retains the first the year was 1,460,391 tons of coal and larly to the lead ores of East Kootenay 
place in this list with a total production 127,081 tons of coke. This is equivalent The Slocan district has not been so 
of $63,554,543, coal ami coke following to.an increased production over 1900 of seriously affected by the low price ob- 
with a totiti production of $54457^15. / COOi1^r,J>er ce^ and of doke. 49 Per tamable for lead ores, as the ores of 

Table' ll show's the .gross value of the f011^ «J!1® *«ales °f coal were as fol- this section carry much higher silver 
xupie Aiv snows,tne gross value or tne. iows: Sold fQr. consumption in Canada, values which has enabled them tn ho numeral output for eachand is par- 413,705 tons; sold ftHxport to United mined" and LrketeTat a profi? As a 

ticularly intended to illustrate the States, 895,197 tons; sold for ex pari, to matter of fact, the Slocan has this year 
growth of the mining industry from year other .countries* 18,966 tons; total sales, just held its own as regards tonnage of 
to year. Prom this it Will he setm that 1,327^68’ tons' <2;240 lbs.) ' ore mined and values produced,
in the last ten years the output has in* sales of coke amounted to Conner
creased from $2,978,530 in 1892 to $20,- 12U5^ tons, of which 80,134 tons were *? ’
086 780 in 1901 and thi* inm-.k.» sold for consumpUeo to U ana da, and «.ach year seems to present some par- 
i.3, .„,4,,nl = ’ i i 4 u , 47,379 tons were exported to the Unit- hcnlar feature of interest, and this year
been gradual and steady,-the result of e(1 states. This output has been made ls. the greatly increased copper pro-
new properties added «0 tne producing from the collieries on Vancouver Island duction of the province. The copiier pro- 
list each year, and the increasing devel- and those near /the Crow’s Nest Pass. du°tion for the year has been 27,003,740
opment of the older properties. The coast collieries produced 1,261,744 Jbs. of “fine copper,” valued at $4,446,-

The increase for each year from 1896 tons of coal and 15,398 tons of coke. The ï§^o?p-7^?crease 17>606,€66 lbs., and 
over that preceding are hhdwn below: ' Crop’s Nest collieries produced 198,587 674 over that of the previous

tons oil 'coal and 111,683 tons of coke, or about 17o per cent, increase in
It will be noted that while these col- j value, 

fieri es only turned oiit. 198,587 tons of! ** may here be noted that the recent 
coal to be- used' as such, they converted break m the ooiqier market did not 
180,768 tons into 111,683 tons ot coke, occ,ur unM1 th® last month in the year, 
selling, it as such* so that the actual aP° a8* 1Q estimating- the values as 
amount of / coal mined was 379^355 tons, above, the average price for the year is 

r j employed, the value of the product has
The per Ckpita mineral production of P „,• . ““rîJ?'*11 seri(>usly affected:

thp nravinctt for 1001 wn«i $1^4 The statistics show that the gold pro-g Ibis copper has been derived as fol-
Table III gives in drtMl the amount d}*otion of tbo Province-including both’ tows: Boundary district, 14,511,787 lbs.;

“ • f nt placer and lode gold,-for the past year Trail (Rossland) district, 8,333,446 lbs.; 
and value of. the various mineral pro was of a value of $£k316,703, which is an Coast district, 3,115,872 lbs.; Nelson 
ducts for the past three yeare. As com- increase over that of 1900 of $686,598, district, 1,509,449 ; other districts, 43,192 
pared with 1900 the production for 1961 or equal to about 12 per cent, increase. ..lbs.; total, 27,603,746 lbs.
shows, for placer gold-,» decrease of This is the greatest gold production ~"t :r_..------------—
27 4-5:per oênf. lode gol* increase of- 26 British Columbia basiever matter -in-l the working of the exceedingly large
per cent.; silver, increase of 25 per J900 the increase was 12* per cent.5mA notonou^y low grade copper ores of 
cent ■ cornier increase W-175 ner cent • the Previous year, and the increase this Boundary, which lias been rer.demi 

’ coPPcr, increase w -i 10 per cent,, yêar over 1900 ig"11 4,5 fK>r cent possible by the material reduction made
lead, decrease of Jum per cent-; coal, jng tta growing impte-tance of tie gold ■" the actual costs of smelting, which 
increase of ,1% per ceim.) coke, increase output of the province. This production are authoritatively stated as having been 
of 49 per cent.; other'materials, 22.4-5 is derived»from placer mining, including reduced as low as $1.35 to $1.50 per ton 
per tent. '!/ / ordinary placer work, hydraulicing and °t (>rv- This low possible cost of

While cqal, mining and placer mining dredging, am) from lode mining. - j the first smelting, now 
are undoubtedly j’ust as truly mining as - The placer gold output for the year 1 , is # ™? effect on the fu
is “lode mining”—and tfe prodiirtion 1901 Was $970,106-» decrease front: the tur® of d^nç* and province as it 
therefrom is just as trolv A mrt"of the Previous year Of $308,624. This is ao brings-within the lnmt of profitable ores 
rSLl it 1 IT counted for by the fact that the Atlin known deposits of great extent
mineral output—still, m th| popular sense production has again suffered a serious which it has been previously regarded as 
the term mining is confined to lode or diminution; the ordinary placers- are ; impossible to profitably treat, 
metal mining, and fen*’this reason this mostly worked out* and the by
table is mote interesting, as indicating companies, which should have been at, T, , , ,
the^owth.of such -mining” in the proi *** iro^° oré Ts Jute his-teen mS

That this growth has been phenomenal It is toiped experiSS^shipmento^dfând I
1StÎ'iZA the - aSr^xSrath^taby next season toe amount °f development

In j^1® .?od® mines existing plants, and those now under carried on, but. from, the verj na-
was vahietf at $781,342, while in 1901 consideration, will be able to work à fid, : ^mgs iron ore to be handled at
it has incased to $13,683,044, or nearly If so, the output of the camp will oer- ; a.n irop Wast-fnrnace to
18 times as much in: eiÿÜt yeifrs. tainlj» be doubled. | h^18-’ *1 noA ,an t?c'Tne product of these' ÿines in 1901 is The Cariboo district shows a .consider-1 and w?H not b^tntU Psuffirient deveh.p 
valued at $13.683,641. an increase over- ahlÿ decreased production, which is due ’ ment has been do.ne to fuuv ^tu/blish 
the previous year of $3(013,287, or equal both the quantity and quality of ore
to 36 per cent. if: -moo ’• the largest company m the distric^the SUppiy to jllsyfy its erection

.Stfshfis ss sasr ïwvjâr mats 1
^ ^ • .. — ing,insufficient water for th©-latter pert Other Minerals.
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on Sunday night.
Rev. Mr-. Thompkins returned from 

Vancouver on Saturday.
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CORONATION CONTINGENT.

It Will Sail From Montreal on Saturday 
Next. ing 1901 still maintained that rapid:
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CANADIANS COMMENDED
‘for GOOD SERVICES

Speech ^Premier Balfour—Friendly 

Setween Great Britain 
Continental Powers.

Rela
Id

fv4
i'

Toronto, Out., July 21.—The Evening 
Telegram’s London cable 
Kitchener in his last official dispatch to 
the Gazette mentions the following 
Canadians who took part in the action 
at Boschhdte on March 31st: ' Sijrgeon 
Devine, Cv ni. R., for good services; 
LL Bruce Caftuthers, who fought until 
all his men were killed or wounded; Pte. 
Kelly, who as hospital orderly did es
pecially -gutol work under heavy firè;1 
Corp. J. 4* Wilkinson, promoted 
corporal for good work in (Jarruthers’s 
party, wasoqpspeciahlly noticeable in 
rallying the troops; Corp. U. C. IMerce, 
Canadian scouts, gallantry in the action 
on April 4th; Sergt. J. C. Perry, C. M. 
R., killed atter good service at Bosch- 
bult; Pte. Gl M. Evans, of C. M. R., 
killed at Bosqubult who, after being mor
tally wounded fired two bandoliers of am
munition ana’then broke Lis rifle to pre
vent the enemy securing it; Sergt. H. 
A. Lee at Rueciibult twice tried to carry 
a dispatch through the enemy’s line 
under a heayy and close fire.

-Bhlfout’s Speech.
London, July 19.—At the opening of a 

new Consernitive club of Fulham to-day 
the Premier; A. J. Balfour, made his 
first extra parliamentary speech as Pre
mier. He Maid he believed that with 
the cessatiofi of the war in Sonth Africa 
a new era of friendly relations between 
Great Britafn and the Continental pow
ers had set fin and would continue. The 
vieWs exprebbed on the Continent during 
the war regarding the British people 
and Britistf6 troops lias caused surprise 
and indignation. But the controversies 
were now ended. He hoped they would 

, never be revived, and believed tiiat those 
who accuséd the country of wantonly 
attacking a‘free people would see in the 
future of the Transvaal what British 
ideas of liberty, colonial self-government, 
and purity'Of administration could do to 
amalgamate; races and make of South 
Africa what Great Britain made of so 
many other portions of the world.

Mr. Balfour, in attributing to the per
sonality and policy of Mr. Chamberlain, 
the secretory for the colonies, credit 
for the unprecedentedly good relations 
with the Colonies, said he was hopeful 
of good results from the conference of 
the colonial premiers. “If the result,” 
continued, $he Premier, “culminates m 
anything which will lead to an increase 
of the Enfpire s prosperity and power, 
or defence'Tn times of stress, it will be 
well, but dven if no formal arrangement 

'is reached, then it will be well also. We 
have seen what the colonies can and are 
willing to do, and no man henceforth 
can regard the great collection of self- 
governing communities of the Empire 
as merely; a paper glory.”

Referring to Lord Salisbury, the 
Premier said he had, left the country 
at peace with the whole world and he, 
Mr. Balfour, believed that they could 
look forward to ever increasing good 
relations Vith Continental nations, and 
to a profiroged period of international 
good will:’ " He trusted_ that the great 
family of civilized nations would be 
what it ought to be—a brotherhood with 
tike interests and like minis.

says: “Lord

Increase Over Per Cent. 
Piece*»» Tear. Increase.
- $1,85£s»4 
.. 2,947.312 

451.508 
. 1,486,270
... 3,961,620 
. 3,742,029

to rank 1896 ..
1897 .
1898 4 13 

13 245 
314-5

1899
1900 .
1901 H

proven,

ilrautic Iron Ore.

of the season. The snow usually re-.............................. There. has been a small quantity of
tamed on the mountains is, as a vuie, - a platinum produced this year, about $457 
sufficient reserve supply to tost through worth, from the Simdlkameen district, 
the season, but last year this all melted This small output is occasioned by the 
at once, causing spring freshets a ad a fact that comparatively little placer gold 
dry, summer season. The smaller com- mining has beln going on in this dis- 
panies in the district did well, and with trict of late, and as the platinum is 
a normal snowfall and spring ail Should recovered with the placer gold, little has 
make a very good showing h-ext sea- , been produced. This metal has been 
8°A ! again noted in the neighborhood of

A small output has been made from Dease lake and on- the Thompson river 
the Liard division, but as last year-was in the placer workings, but no record 
the first year of the operations of the . has been obtainable of any quantity 
hydraulic companies there, most of the having been saved.

Fantastic work was preparatory and of the na- ; No reliable returns are available as to
— f — -tories VKve *UT8 °* development. - i the production of the various building

On the coast certain deposits Of black materials, including lime, brick, fire-clay, 
A. Deen written or sand have been worked to a profit, but building stone, cement and tile pipes, and 

imagic mirrors m have not made the output expected. I the amount credited to these materials 
\ which the future Dredging for gold, a!though it contin- in the statistics has been estimated—the 
^ was revealed. If ues to receive much attention and large estimate erring on the conservative side.

Such a thing were amounts have been ihvested in capital, [ Lime and brick are produced locally in
possible many a bright - faced bride hag not as yet yielded any, very material almost every district for home consump-
wonld «brink from the revelation of her- return or output. That die gold exists tion, while on the coast an excellent
self strinned' of all her loveliness If in the bed® of many of the rivers in con- , lime, which has considerable sale abroad,fr1' „ ip; vP JLmddteSre . aidera bio quantities has been conclusive- i to made from a marble. On the coast,
there is one thing which would mage a ; jy prove<j many times, but the difficulty too, a cement of very good quality is
womaü shnnlc. from mamage it is to see see me to be to save it, » made, and supplies much of the local
the rapid physical deterioration which It might be pointed out that in every market. On Kootenay lake a coarsely 
comes to so many wives. The cause is Instance, as far ns is kinnvn, the dredges crystalline marble, quarry is being
generally due to womanly diseases. operating in British Columbia work up worked for building purposes. There are

Tost health and lost comeliness are 1 stream, and it is very questionable if on the- coast several first-class granite 
restored by the lise 6f Dr. Pierce’s Fa- ' such a practice is best suited to the con-1 and sandstone quarries opened and do- 
vorite Prescriotion It cures irregular- dirions here prevailing, or whether they ing a local,trade. These quarries are so
itv and dries weakening drains It *hould Ilot> on the contrary, wore down admirably situated as legaids waterheals inflammation and flceration, and mining ifl> of nece8sity, ,lepen. !

cures female weakness. dent on the weather, and is as .variable1 port industry. Fire-brick, drain pipes
you Lha^r. Pi’vr^s Favon'îe PrMcriptiÔn and !n this province as that commodity, but and tile are manufactured on Vancou- 
^Golden Medical Discoveiy * have doue for me," m lode gold mining, as the mines de- ; ver Island for home consumption, 
writes Mrs. Emma L. Bankes, of 1952 North 7th 1 velop, the production becomes as regular 
StrMt, Harrisburo, Pa. « They have done me a | as the output of a manufacturing bllsi-
7e°.re; aora^tfmea woulfirtl^dwTdîd nrt I TninK that the

know What to do, W I found relief at last, , P f°ï ^1 hUCrf^ Mayor Hayward has received the fol*
thanlatopr.pierceforJnsklndadv.ce I have , jold production. In 1961 the lode iowing self-explanatorv letter from the
tins medicine still in m, house and will always mines of the Province produced $4,348,- secretory of the Femie Board of Trade:
keep it." , , . a, . „ «03 in value of gold, an .increase over j „

If you are led to the purchase of j the previous year of $895,222, or 26 per ! The Mayor, Victoria, B. C.:
* Favorite Prescription ” because of its j cent. When it is remembered that this I ,Df£r Sir:—I am informed by the manager
remarkable cures of other women, do j increase follows an increase in 1899 of ?£„îhtaC2=f m«M*Ci<y>hfor
not accept a subteitntfc which has none .about 36 per cent., and in 1900 of 21 , îhemmctorelWfund 3roU *' 
of these cures toitacredit. P^r cent., a fair idea may be fbrmed of ; Allow me. on behalf of the relief com

Free tv pierce*» Medical Adviser the development and growth of the in- mlttee and the people of Fernie, to thank
iMTvr rnwra U «umt Aw on rproinf nf Austry. This great increase is due first you for your efforts In our behalf, and t<>paper covers, is sent/r^ on receipt of 31 , çhjefly to the development of the beg that you will convey to the varions 
one-cent stamps to pay expense of cm- Boundary district, but the increased ton- "“^Ibutors our thorough appreciation ot
toms and mailing only . Ôr for cloth- Bage of the Rossland and Nelson die-, thelr kl5^L treiv genero8lty'
bound volume send » stomps; Address rtricto has also had Re effect. Appeoxi- \ 10ure jrog’T, ALEXANDER,
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. mately, this gold has bsea derived from: rj T.2: 1 i Secretary.
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; THE KING.

His Majesty Is Gaining in Strength and 
the Wound is Healing.
.1

Cowes,7Isle of Wight, July 21.—A bul
letin issued to-day saysr 

“The King is in excellent health. ITe 
is gaining strength and the wound is 
healing satisfactorily. His Majesty was 
unable
terday Qjying to the unfavorable weath- 
ei. The next bulletin will be issued on 
July 24th.”

spend any- time on deck yes-

The Kaiser’s .Visit.
London, July 21.—A dispatch received 

here from Cowes says it has been ar
ranged that Emperor William shall visit 
King Edward before the latter returns 
to London- FERNIE’S THANKS.

ELEVATED THE SIOUX.

A Lighted Match Dropped
Gunpowder Did It.

I’ortoge to Prairie, Man., July 19.—A 
serious accident occurred at the Sioux 
encampment some miles east of here 
yesterday. An Indian dropped a light
ed match into a pile of gunpowder on the 
floor of his tent- The Indian, his wife 
and the c coking utensils were suddenly 
elevated into the air. The Indian «va» 
badly burned and .bia recovery is doubt
ful. Hi» wife was very severely burned, 
but not wrlousiy injured.

on a Pile of
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HOW THE VICTORL 
ENJOYED T!

Colonials Were Not Negled 
Says Trooper Winkl 

Review of Trod

Trooper W. Winkle 
Smethurst, of the Victo 
contingent, returned lien 
after a delightful experi 

leasure from the time 
jiiedr return, 
interviewed by a Times 
morning, indignantly pro 
the report circulated by 
Press regarding the alleg 
ot the .colonial contingei 
Country- Speaking of tl 
day:

ft Trooper

“It has been reported! 
throughout Canada ;anj 
States that we had heel 
many ways, but especially! 
accommodation at Aiexal 
This is absolutely untrue 
adian contingent received 
attention from General <j 
staff, the former being in 
the colonial forces at . 
think they did everything
to make the troops as co 
their stay in London as pi 
sible

"-The quarters that the 1 
were the ‘grove’ on the et 
palace, and we had lai 
accommodating 100 men 
marquees were floored, 
eight-foot waii, so that t 
fectly dry. Each man h 
of blankets, sheets and 5 
see there was no room 
there. Our meals we ha 
dining hall at the palace, 
weather was unusually 
having fallen almost ste 
Weeks previous to 
andra. Consequently th. 
siderable mud about the 
was hard to get in or ou 
ting over your ankles in 
obstacle was 
by laving sidewalks from ■ 
the different contingents' 1

“Next came a complail 
horses. Well, I consider] 
off very luckily with the] 
nothing -at. all to do with] 
to ride out for exercise e| 
There were men to look J 
feed, water, clean and a 
so you see we had most d 
ourselves. From 2 p.m. toi 
day,, the men were at lid 
and go as they choose, lj 
about eight or nine miles I 
but there were trains froj 
every ten minutes, and^ fl 
Hill every half hour. We 
over )all the railroads in 
the on)y. complaint that II 
score was that the men c 
their way about the city a 
right connection on the 
That, however, was not th, 
officials in charge. You cot 
to have a guide provided b 
ment (even if you did hav 
look after your ihorse).

“I feel certain that y oui 
with me when 

good chance of ;enjoy

soon overc

Ï sagree
very . ____
and if the men did not m 
of it, it was their own loo

“The review iof the colon 
the Prince of Wales, wb 
•only procession that took 
onr visit, wTas held on the I 
parade (grounds before Her 
Queen,- and was one of th, 
ant functions that has ti 
many a long day in the d 
Fhn^cre. There were gai 
packed men from every corr 
race «of the King’s >domiy 
was .there a- more suggest! 
live demonstration of the v 
mens©» * military resourc*' 
Britain»-

“TheV greater 
princes, many members of 
prominent colonials and od 
eign regiment, were include 
linge crowd of onlookers. A 
which had been erected foj 
tion were brought into requ 
the windows and roofs of 1 
buildings, the 1 Horse Guar 
colonial and foreign offices j 
with - interested sightseers 
route down* Constitution Hi 
was - lined with crowds of 
even . round Buckingham ! 
near the parade ground it 
hie ±o estimate the size of

“A few minutes after 1 
cavalcade issued from the tj 
the palace. The Queen, w 
excellent health, and whoa 
w'as free from any anxiety, 
with stentorian ehe 
lie ajppearance after the Kin; 
The cheers of sympathy i 
which jcplled along the Ma 
and hearty, and could onlj 
people who had passed thre 
ordeal

“Freeeded by the Life 1 
Queen’s carriage advanced 
shouts and cheers. With ' 
werç the Princess of Wa 
Victoria and Princess Cha 
mark. With the Royal eM 
seven others containing Roy» 
other outburst of cheering. I 
the arrival ©f the Queen thJ 
othr outburst of cheering. I 
üounped the arrival of thel 
Wales, who tin field mars hi 
rode to the parade grounds! 
of a long cavalcade of foil 
and attaches. Immediately! 
ing His Royal Highness weJ 
Prince of Denmark, the Cl 
of Sweden, the Crown Prinl 
and a number of other Royal

“As soon as these were a| 
on the parade the Queen id 
carriage proceeded with the J 
the troops driving down tl 
each line, Her Majesty bol 
spone to the salutes of tl 
corps.

“After the inspection Her I 
turned to the starting point. I 
taneously a little line of n 
clad) advanced from the mj 
Jen paces in front of the Ro\| 
These were the lucky ones wj 
deeds were to be recognized j 

and Victoria Crosses, 
of Wales then dismounted ai 
Presentations, after Which 
K'ost interesting and picture 
the ceremonies of the | 
march past. To the Canadi: 
h^or leading, and‘they v 

i j- ringing cheers from their 
®mal8 from the stands. Foil 
uô?le Australians, the 
laud and the other colonies

numbe

ers on

J

PROPOSED FAST LINE
OF PACIFIC STEAMERSCYCLONE mm ■s

HOW ON SIRELiverpool Journal of Commerce Says the 
Dominion Government Has Invited 

Shipowners to Make Tenders.

t ■$if ^ m
—

REPORT OF SPECIAL
’ COMMITTEE ADOPTED

CARRIES DESTRUCTION
IN DEADLY COURSE

f
Liverpool, July 20.--The Journal of 

Commerce is authority for the statement 
that the Canadian government has in
vited Messrs. Allen, Holt, .Jones ' and 
other Liverpool ship owners to make 
tenders for service of 18 knot passenger 
steamers between Vancouver, Australia 
and points on the Pacific, nnd also for 
a service of commodious and quick pas
senger steamers.

$1

Assessment to Be Levied on Earrings 
of Unionists - An Appeal for 

Arbitration.

Several Were Killed and injured—A 
Tornado Sweeps Over New 

• York State.

WEST INDIAN SUGAR.Cliegibrrille, Ont.,
a storm passed over this terri- 

ïcompanied by a cyclone which 
• exceeded in fury anything of the kind 

in ther memory of the oldest inhabitants.
Tlie wind destroyed, everything in its 
path f-Oi* fifty or sixty rodk- in width, 
whilegpsprything- in a radius of a mile 
in was more or less affected. As
far al -hpar from the storm struck the. 
townsp^ of Win chested in wrhat is 

- known as Ormond settlement in the » rm. , . ,
northwest corner and cut in a general *' . government m the supplementary
soutltèp^tcrly direction across tlie town- l'Estimates asks fur £25,00(’- additional 
ships î-b^W inchester,, Finch and Osna- for the expenses of the coronation caused 
bruck, dçiïi is supposed to have speilt its by its postponement. This brings the 
miergj-J: Sl. Lawrence. total up to £125,000.

1 en cue have disappeared. Dwellings 
and ojpiuildings are overturned and in' 
some jffises torn to pieces. Dead cattle 
are lying here and there at almost every 
farm jn the centre of the storm’s path, 
and dead, maimed and bruised human 
beings ' are added to the horror of the 
seeue,-

At ^-he farm of John Kearns, 7th eon-i, 
ce.ssiou, township of Winchester, por
tions if the bam lay about the premises 
and c* the dwelling not a vestige was 
found.,, The father lay in a clover field 
with a 'brokon hip and otherwise terribly 
bruised, find near him lay his little sev
en-year-old son quite dead. The corpse 
of the unfortunate mother was found 
against ^ie fence. The two offier chil
dren Were-..^ound in a field with broken 
limbs itiul Icrriu’y bruised, but still liv-

Ât the residence of Michael S. Grady,
5th concession of Winchester, a narrow 
escape is reported. John Clark, the 
mother and four children were in the 
stable milking, when the barn collapsed 
over them. Clark escaped through 
portion of tlie roof, and getting an axe, 
cyt his way to the imprisoned family, 
all of whom .were got out safely, exceipt
ond £iti, who Was badly injured. It is Keokuk, Iowa, July 20.—Exploration 
impossible to estimate the. damage now, of the flooded districts of the Mississippi 
out it is within the mark to sa.y that m river from Keokuk south shows condi- 
the townships of Winchester, Finch and tions beyond the apprehension or realiz- 
Osnabruck it will exceed $200,000. ation of any but those of large expert- 

-Following is a complete list of killed en ce with the Father of Waters in its 
ar5_ ?njur®£: T , ^ _ most destructive mood. The situation

J°hn Q. Kearns, Chester- growing worse hourly. There is afoso- 
aged 33 years. lutely not the slightest chance of step-

Edward Kearns, Chesterxnlle, aged 7, ping this most costly flood in the history 
son of the ÿove. of the great river above St. Ixiuis. The

'Miss MacGregor, Ormond., aged 35. greatest croa ever known is under water. 
Mrs. îselson Hart, Grantley, aged 28. deep enouglvto float a steamboat. 
William Brecksted, Grantley. People at the river cities give ac

_ Injured.—John W. Kearns, Chester- of losses aggregating many miflh 
ville, fractured hip, dollars. Hundreds of farmers, rich ten

Nora Kearns, aged 12, compound frac- days ago, are penniless and homeless to- 
ture right arm. fracture left leg and con- aa.v. Careful estimates gathered from 
mission of brain, recovery doubtful. the best informed people indicate the loss

Marguerite Kearns, aged 4. fracture up to to-day at about $6,000,000, with 
left arm, face and legs injured. every prospect of two or three million

Tornado in New York. additional. Most of this loss is on the
Piattsburg, N. Y., July 18.—A tornado Missouri side of the river between Keo- 

swept over Moffittsville, a small village xuk and Hannrbal. 
near Dannemora in Clinton county, last Fhe height of tho flood is indicated by 
night, destroving G. W. Goodals factory, an incident at La Grange. The steam- 
a carding mill, saw- mill, Joe. Batteellor’s boat warehouse was well back ou the 
blacksmith shop, and the office of the river bank and stands high A strong 
'Russia cash store, and damaging the current and a gale caused the pilot to 
highway bridge and unroofing bariis and urake an imperfect landing, and the cor- 
dwellings. Pedestrians could 'riot stand ?lce of the roof of the wrarehouse was 
before the storm, and roofs of buildings torn off by the forward guards of the 
were carried an eighth of a mile away, j 8t®amer.* ... „
The dtorm sank a steam launch belong- .The river is rising all the time. It rose 
ing to Seth Thomas, the well known j 811 inches during the day over^the nn- 
cloçk. manufacturer, of Connecticut^ and mfnse area of the seven hundred sqliare 
destroyed his fine camp and boat hoiuse. miles, and the worst is_ to come by the 
Telegraph and telephone lines suffered, extension of the flooded area by the 
The total loss will reach $30,000. water passing levees whitii it is now

topping. On the Illinois side are three 
continuous levees for forty miles from 
Warsaw to Quiucy above the water, 
which are thus far safe, but every rod 
of the redoubt is watched day and night. 
The breaking of these levees would 
flood 175 square miles in Illinois and 
destroy $2.000,060 to $3,000,000 worth 
of corn. The levees below Quincy are 
in the same situation, except that they 
are lower and less firm.

Opposite Quincy in Missouri is still 
another centre of special devastation 
which is appalling. Levees hastily 
thrown around farms are disappearing. 
Lone Tree prairie, ten miles square, is 

,, _ , deserted, the population having fled to
\ ancouver, July 21—The police ar- Qujncy and the bluffs on the Missouri 

rested two men last night after, three ' side, from which they Watch the com-' 
days c-liase on suspicion that they: were plete destruction, 
the celebrated Humberts, who swindled Thyee Persons Drowned. ^
French banks out of millions. Infprma- cloudbureHast ’ rightist CMventry.^îhto 

tion was supplied by the French consul* county, sent Bump creek over its banks» 
wiici ' -ftog certoin the men were those , wrecking several mills and buildings. At 

‘ ; , , Afton a family of three persons was
wanted, and for whom a large reward drowned. Three separate cloudbursts 
was offered, but it turned out to be a 1 are reported in the county, and much 
nr stake and the men were released to- minor dama*e ha3 been done, 
day. Eleven Dead.

JHtiahci-'e fishermen are in disgrace Baltimore, Md., July 20.—A fieree tor- 
, , nado of extraordinary velocity, thunder,

both with the white men and the can-, vjvjd lightning, and a heavy rain sud- 
They have proved treacherous denly burst upon Baltimore at 160 p.

! m. to-day, -coming from the southwest- 
; Eleven persons lost their lives, hundreds 

very few Japanese will fish this year. <,f houses were unroofed, trees in the 
Chief Hussey and half a dozen special ' public parks and streets were torn ire. 
proTin^.^e- «» «t St.^
and last night quelled a riot amongst the [’exhausted its fury in less than fifteen' 
Japaaiesev Some of them got drunk, 1 minutes, 
started rough house and made a hot >■
time for the police and cannerymen. The THE KING’S PRIZE.
Japs pte,. stifi, holding out and their —-—
patrols are trying to prevent white mem Shooting Opened at Bisley ,To-Day 
from fishing in accordance witb , the With the Largest Number of
union settlement with the Packers’ As- Entries on Record.
sociation for a sliding scale. All bona --------- -
fide fi.sjn ritlen have accepted this, but London, iJuly 21.—Shooting for tlie 
the 'Japanese remain out and want to': King’s prize commenced at Bisley today- 
stop the industry. ! in cold miserable weather. Tlie entries

Big rewards are offered to-day for the totalled 1,729, tliehighest on record. Phe 
capture of net cutters in the gulf, rev- j
oral hat ing lx>en destroyed last night. | gcore(j 200 yards, including those of 
The cann< rymem can get no information Capt. Mitchell and Major MacRobbie, 
from,, the Japanese, who tell a different Canadians, 
story’ every day and refuse to work.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Com- _. . or, . Xi. ,
pany is .offering the city a block for a sa^f°^e^nadfan^am®1^ A 
market m exchange for street ends on D^. Graphic competitions at 200 and 
the.water front. ,. 500 yards. Out of a possible 70, Co.-

Japs and Indians had a clash this Sergt.-Mnjor Richardson scored 64, Pte. 
morning and the police are now trying Peddie and Capt, Rennie 63 each, and 
to catch the former. Eight Japs held up Sergt Carruthers. ’ Capt Davidson, Co. 
Indian fishermen at the point of re- Sorgeant-Major Macdougall, Ool.-Sergt 
volvers and compelled them to stop fish- Moscrop and Sergt. Smith 62 each, 
ing. They cut the ;nets and the Japs “Lieut.-Col. Burland made a strong 
stole boats. protest against the manner in which'the

Mackinnon ciiallenge enp competition 
was carried on. The National Rifle As
sociation committee held a meeting and 

Nanaimo, July 21,-The board of decided in ^yor of Austwita. The team 
trade this morning, after discussing the “J”?but
proposed double train nnd mail service offered to shoot the match over, 
bjv the E. & N., between Victoria and 
Nanaimo, decided to arrange a confer-
schimerif Nanaimo’^interesto are^ Borne. July 21.-Th, Pope received Gov- 
sclicme it rwinaimo s interests are Bare-1 emor Taft and the members of his party
guarded. I i farewell audience at noon to-day.

Indianapolis, Ind., July 19.—When 
the miners’ convention met this morning 
it was evident tiiat all probability of a 
strike had vanished utterly. On its 
opening “Mother’' Jones, who was grant
ed the floor, made a speech, in which 
she declared a general strike would not 
be wise. A motion was made that the 
convention endorse the meeting of em
ployers and employees in Minneapolis 
on September 22nd to discuss the-’prac
ticability of a 
working day.

The special committee then reported 
its recommendations being:

1st. That the national secretary-treas
urer Of the United Mine Worked?'; be 
authorized to . appropriate $50,006? trim 
the funds of the national treasury for 
the benefit of districts 1, 7 and 9 tthese 
are the anthracite districts).

2nd. That all districts and sub-districts 
and local unions be asked to donate what 
they can afford for the support of the 
strike.

3rd. That

July 18.—Last
eveni
tor.v 1 Free Grants to Be Made in Aid of the 

Industry—Expenses of the 
Coronation.

London, July 21.—A , supplementary 
civil service estimate issued to-day ag
gregates upwards of a half million ster
ling and provides £250,000 for free 
grants in aid of the sugar industry, of 
the West Indies.

Universal eighOhour

• ‘“i

V

I,
an assessment of 10 per 

cent, be levied on tlie earnings of mem
bers of the unions 6, 8, 12, 13, 19, 23 
and 25, and that an assessment of 1 
per cent, per week be made on the mem
bers of the districts 2, 5, Tl, 14, 15, 16, 
20 and 21. This assessment is not to be 
made against members of the unions 
how on strike, but in such cases the 
assessment to commence when the strike 
is over, the manner of this being ar
ranged, by- the unions.

4th. That the assessments be paid di
rect by the local unions to Secretary- 
Treasurer Wilson.

5th. That'25 per cent, be deducted 
from the salaries of all national district 
officers and organizers.

6th. That the assessments begin from 
July 16th.

7th. That all contributions made by 
the. national organization bo distributed 
pro rate to the anthracite districts in 
the ratio shown by the last coal reports.

8th. That each coal union be requested 
to aid as far as possible in securing work 
for men now on strike. . In this connec
tion the Sgood offices of the American 
Federation of Labor will be requested,

9th. That an address be submitted to 
the American people.

The report-,of the committee was 
adopted by a unanimous vote.

The convention has also adopted Presi
dent Mitchell’s recommendations with a 
few modifications. The salient points 
of the address, as read by Secretary 
Wilson, are that the miners argue that 
the foundation; of the grdat industrial 
progress of . the country during the last 
decade has been laid largely by their 
labor: that they receive ja pittance for 
their labors and, feel that they are be
ing unjustly treated; that they have or
ganized not to take from the operators 
wffat is; thejr right, but for better treat
ment; and wages; that they believe that 
the best interests of the. country are op
posed tp, a .general strike, and that They 
caiinot .be induced to break their con
tracts; that, the United -States people 
are requested to bring pressure upon the 
anthracite operators land: railroads to 

'compel them,to submit to arbitration.
President Mitchell made a > short 

speech, after which the convention ad
journed.

LOSSES ESTIMATED AT
OVER SIX MILLIONS

Seven Hundred Square Miles Are 
Flooded and Water is Going 

Over the Levees.a

counts 
ons of

MAN WAS BRUTALLY
MURDERED IN NORTH

POLICE QUELLED RIOT
AMONG JAP FISHERMEN

1:1

Shot and Thrown Into the Yukon Éî/er, 
Where He Remained for ,. 

Three Week*.

Police at Steveston Had a Lively Time 
Last Night—Trying to Stop 

Fishing.

Dawson, July 19.—Examination <ff the 
body of an unknown man found in the 
Yukon six,miles, beloiy Indian river by 
Corporal F'jper, on local information, 
shows that the man was shot through 
the body atn<4 twice through the. head, 
crushing ail the iroutai bones. It is sup- 
posed he has been murdered > between 
White Horse and Dawson, although the 
clue is very1 slight. It is believed he was 
shot and then thrown into the river. 
The body had been in the water about 
three weeks. Death was instantaneous! 
Examination of the body shows three 
shots were fired in rapid succession, the 
third striking when the man was falling. 
The spinal column and head were shat
tered. An Inquest has been held and a 
verdict reached that he came to his 
death from the effect of bullets fired by 
some persog or- persons unknown. The 
police are .making great exertions.

Much, excitement prevailed, when the 
body, was pulled out of the water.

On the same day the body of a >man 
was found- in the river eight miles bwow 
Selkirk. There were no marks of. viol
ence. The latter was five feet eight 
inches „ high, his weight about 150 
pounds, and he wore old woollen clothes 
ana heavy boots. He had a Pacific Coast 
Steamship Company’s ticket envelope, a 
purse and. $13.
’ The former was slightly bald, and a 
slight growth of dark hair on the rest 
Of bis head. His hands showed no signs 
of work. In the right upper jaw one 
molar was missing. In the left upper 
jaw all the molars were missing, but all 
the other teeth were sound.

ners.
with both, and the possibility is that

PROVINCIAL FAILURES.

This, our province's record of busi
ness failures for the first half of the 
present year, is by no means good, 53 
assignments being noted by “Brad- 
strstreet’s,” with assets of $624,220. as 
against liabilities of $1,073,791. Only 
the populous provinces of Ontario and 
Quebec showed larger adverse results 
and proportionately to their populations 
and industrial development their respec
tive failure records were very much less 
heavy than those of British Columbia 
for the same period. Thus Quebec’s 224 
failures showed assets of $734,500; 
against liabilities of $1,770,590; and 
those of Ontario. 230. showed assets of 
$655,681, against liabilities of $1,782,133. 
In the same period New Brunswick had 
onlv 17 failures, with total liabilities of 
$112,525 only, and Nova Scotia 40 fail
ures, nearly all small, as the total-in
debtedness involved was but $148,782. 
Manitoba,- which is just now greatly 
orosDering, had 21 ffl ilures. and the total 
liabilities were but $81,390.

Daily Graphic Competitions.

NANAIMO TRAIN SERVICE.

RECEIVED BY THE POPE, f
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